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D~CISION 

I. J!rocedural Baclq;round 

'i'itis dl.:!cision is the final step 1'n the reconsideration vrocess provided 
in Section 201.14 of Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations, imple
menting Section 11l6(d) of the Social Sf;!curity Act. Sf;!ction 1116(d) 
entitles a State to receive upon request reconsideration of disallow
ances under certain titles of the Social Security Act including Title 
XIX. TIlis case arises from disallowances issued on December 20, 1976 
($2,1513) and Harell I, 1977 ($5,00'2) uy the Regional Commissioner of the 
Social anti Rehabilitation Service (SRS) and July 13, 1977 ($810) and 
Seplf;!ui>l.:!r IS, 1977 ($245) by the Acting Assistant Director for Financial 
:-ianagcment, lil!ulth Care Financing Adr:linistration (HCFA) - a total sum of 
$G,215 ill Fddcral financial partitipation (FFP) claimed by the State 
ulIJer Title ~GX. On July 14, 1978, the Administrator, Health Care Finan
cinl:', i\dciinistratiun issued a decision upholding the disallowances. 

'1y letters ,Iated August 16, 1978, addressed to the Administrator, and 
:!uve':1uer 20, 197G, i..llitiressed to the Executive Secretary of the Departmen
tal Grunt Appeals Board, the State requested further reconsideration by 
tile Ciwirr.I . .m of tite Eoard. Although the State was entitled under 45 CFR 
2lil.14, as amended t1arch 6,1978 (43 FR 9266), to exercise an option to 
llove tile matter cUllsider<;!d hy the Boand under 45 CFR Part 16, it expressly 
chose not to do so Lut to b~ governed by the Section 201.14 procedure with 
the Cltairaldn suL::;tituteu for the l\dminist,rator, SRS, in accordance vlith 
tltt: trall::;fcr of functions of Harch 6, 197.8 (43 FR 9266-7). A new Chairman 
was appointed February 25, 1900, just prior to the issuance of this deci
sian. To n.!l>!ove dny doubt as to my authority to decide this matter, the 
neH Chdir:nan, as authorized in the transfer of functions, has I:1ade a 
(;ollfll"rl"tury d,2Ie:::;ation to me of that responsibility. 
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Althoubh it ha~t nat asked for a conference llrior to Harch 6, '1978, the 
State indicated that it desired to have a conference with the Baard 
Chainlan. The ALency also indicated that it desired a conference, and 
I determined tllat one vJOuld ue he,lpful in resolving the issues. By 
notice of Conference dated Au~ust, 22 J 1979, I infarmed the parties 
that such a conference would be held and directed them to come prepared 
ta discuss certain questians present in the case and also the correct
ne~s of the preliminary analysis of facts and issues set forth in the 
~.otice. Other States with cases before the E.oard posing questions simi
lar to those pretit:ut in this cas~ ,olere invited to brief and discuss at 
the conference the issue of ~vhether FFP shbuld be continued if a state 
is compelled by court .order, contract~al a~reement or state law·to con
tinue Hcdicaid llayrlents to a l>ro\l'lder after. expiration of the provider 
agreCI'lent. The purpose of this ,,'as to , ass~re' that a decision on the 
Delaware case would not be reacl~d wi~houal 

, 

Bwhreness of the range of 
issut!tl) and so tlla t a precedent I)ot 'be dev~lopcd improvidently without 
,l\vareness of hm.; it r,light dffectothe~ cas~s on rclat(;)d but not identical 
facts. The conference was held on Oc'tobeJ!'1 9, 1979. In addition to 
Dcla\nLrc, ei;ht states sent legal rep~es~~~atives. Because of a lack of 
an appropriiltiun, we were unablclto hpve'~,professional reporter and had 
to r~ly on ilLltitcLlr recording equipI:le~t andl transcription. A transcript 
\IIUS wHJe hOHcver and is part of the file'. II Corrections will be received 
dnd filed \lith th<! record. This, deci:Sio~ ,I~S based on the written record 
and OIl "lIdt I lH:.:ard at the conference. 

There is no good salution to the, dilemma Which the parties, Delaware 
, ' 

aud [iCPA, face. l~esidents of the facilitiles participating in the Hedi
ci.lid l,rog(<.ILI ~lluuld be protected I aga~nst" !l~lbstandard conditions but 

also have an illterest not to be \;Ioved unnecessarily from facilities 

tht;y have citvscn. The State in goodl'faith way feel that it must 


,

extend due process to a facility, whiqh haa, 
' 

had its participation in 

the ;ledicaid );Jrvbraltl suspended or ca'!}cel'ell and that if the State does 

not provide a !H:.arinb , it !.lay bel require'dl'by a court to do so. If it 

is forced tv continue reiltlbursintj th~ faciility for its rledicaid costs, 

it natur.:llly looks to the Federal goyernment for participation in the 


I' , 
co:;ts. On the other nand, the Federal government has not corunitted 

itself to continue to fund poor,~ inadeq~at~, even harmful services to 

indiviJuals wilile review prQceed1ngs~ p~s~~blY protracted, possibly 

dt.!lilJcrately f; taIled, are cOllduc'ted .1, ' nm·!I' s decision not to partici 

pate appear~ to l~e consistent w~th b~e ~edic~id iegulations and not 

in conflict \,fitil current case la.~.;. 
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II. Statement of the Case 

On April 6, 1976, the Delm.,are Department of Health and Social Services 
entereJ into a written agreement (a "provider agreement") with the Scott 
r:ursinp Home for intermediate care facility participation in the Medicaid 
progra~. In the printed terms of the agreelflent, paragraph B on page 6 
provides: 

"B. That the term o,f this Agreement shall be for a 
period of 12 months,1 or until the Federal and/or State 
Government cease to participate in the program, or by 
hlUtual consent of tb,c Department and the Intermediate 
Care Facility or, if, not by such !nutual consent, either 
party to this A~reen~ent may consider it cancelled by 
3iving notice in wrUillg to the other party. If the 
Intermediate Care Facility wishes to continue its parti
cipation in the program, it shall file a reapplication 
at least 60 days before the expiration date." 

Paragraph lI, on page 7 provides: 

"II. This Agrcelllcnt 811a1+ be effective from 3/1/76 to 
6/30/76, but is subject to cancellation if such action 
is recouunended by the certification agency." (The -dates 
are typed in the blanks provided.~ 

Tbe State Agency also agreed (paragraph G on page 5): 

"c;. To provide a fair hearing to the Intermediate Care 
Facility in the event the Department suspends or cancels 
the Intermediat~ Care Fa~ility's participation in the 
Title XIX program;" 

The State continued to make payments to thelScott Nursing Home for a 
period after June 30, 1976, altho~gh t~e Deiaware Office of Health 
Facilities, Licensing, and Certif1catibn det~rmined tl~t the nursing 
110me did not meet the inter1Uediat~ catr~' fac'!'lity (ICF) certification 
ntaudards. A hearing was held on Augu¥t l1i~: 1976. According to the 
State, a decision by the State's Hearing Officer was rendered four 
months later, and the facili ty was, termina:t~d from the Nedicaid pro

, I'
6raG1. The Agency disallowed FFP to the State for the post-June 30 
paYlllents makiilg, however, an allowance· for !a'n addi tional 30 day period 
pursuant to 45 CFR 449.10(b)(15)(Vj), because the Agency contended that 
the provider agreer:lent expired on ~une '30,' ,1'976. 
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1n u letter dated i)ccel,lber 24. 1975, the l~e~ional Attorney (Region III) 
had advised the State tlillt: 

I t is the present policy' of the Department of HEW to 
continue Federal financial participation to Title XIX
only skilled nursing facilities which are terminated 
from continued participation in the medicaid program 
during the period of appeal of the termination action 
if "State law provides for the continued validity of 
the provider agreement pendi1l8 appeal, or if the 
facility is upheld on appeal and State law provides 
for retroactive' reinstat'ement of the agreement ••• " 
H~A-l'RG-11, 12/30/71. 

In a letter to the Regional Attorney (Region III) dated Harch 9, 1979, 
an Assistant Attorney General of the State of Delaware stated that he 
could find no statutory or case r~ferences which would provide for the 
continued validity of the provider agreement pending appeal. 

III. Threshold Question 

All initial question must be answered as to whether the facility's 
provider agreenent had expired on June 30, 1976 (Paragraph G . 
on page 5 of the ue,reenlent) or continued to run for twelve months 
(Para~raph II on page 6 of the agreement). 

The State has uq;ued that the agrcclment relnained in effect until the 
hearing decided the facility's status. It has asserted that the con
duct of the parties le~ds to this conclusion. The facility continued 
to provide services to Medicaid patients and bill the State, the State 
continued to accept the bills and reimbursed the facility until the 
results of the hearing were obtained and the facility's participa
tion in the redicaid program was terminated. The State has also con
tended that if the contract was no longer in effect after June 30, 
1976, then there would be no contractual obli3ation on the part 
of the State to give the facility a fair hearing. 

The wording of Paragraph G on page 5, however, does not indicate tlillt 
certification was to continue pending a decision after a hearing. 
TtH! para;.;raph s Lltes simply that if the State suspends or cancels, 
then the facility receives a fair hearing. (It is not clear that 
the State lvas obligated to provide a hearing in this case under the 
terms of the agreement since it did not "c~ncel" or "suspend" but 
refused to recertify; this issue was not eliplored in detail in the 
record, and I am assuming that the State in good faith intended 
the provision to apply to the situation in this case.) Part of the 
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cOlltrac( is printed, and part is typed. It is the latter lvhich prevails. 
See, e.g. \l}illiston On Contracts, Section 622 (3d Ed., 1961)~ The 
June 30, 1976 date specifically typed into the agreement is the control
ling termination date of the agreement as against the 12 month period 
of the printed form. At no time ,Prior to the State's P.eply to the 
J~espollse of HCFA did the State dispute the fact that the agreement 
terl:Jinated on June 30, 1976. For example, the State included a letter 
in its Reply from the Nursing Home Coordinator, Division of Social 
Services, State of Delaware, to the Associate Regional Commissioner, 
Fedical Services, HEH, which states: 

The Scott Nursing Ilorue ••• has not been recertified to 
Title XIX by the Certification Agency; their Provider 
Agreement expired on June 30, 1976 ••• 

The attorney for the Delaware Department also has stated in, a letter 
dated Au~ust 0, 1973 to the Director, Division of Business Adminis
tration and C:cneral Services, State of Delaware, that this was a case 
of ilonranewal. It dppears tllst both the survey and the Single State 
a/iencies considl,;!red tlte provider agreement ended on June 30, 1976. 

Thus, the specific issue in tllis cnse is the effect that an adminis
trative ltcarillu process afforded by the State under an ICF pr6vider 
Li~reewmt Ilas Oll the availability uf FFP, othenlise precluded because 
tl:t! provider agreement has expired and certification has not been 
rene'..;red. 

IV. J!e:,;ulations 

The jJrovicit!r agreement bettveen Scott Nursing Home and the State's 
Division of Social Services was for interme([iate care facility (ICF) 
partic.ipation in lilt! Title XIX pro~ram. Part 449 of 42 CFR outlines 
the "services anJ paynent in medical assistance programs." Although 
the time pt!riod ill question includes part of 1976, we cite, for conven
ience, the 1977 edition of the Code of Federal Regulations, ,.,hich 
recodifies but does not appear to !Ilake any material change in substance 
in tlle regulations effective durinJ the period in question. To obtain 
FFP [or pdynlents maue to an rCF, tlte State IllUSt comply \1i th the require
uents in 42 CFI~ 4Lf9.10(b)(l5)(i)(e) requiring the single State agency 
ulld tIle provIder facility to execute cln agreement which the single 
~;tate agency ucterlilines is in accordar\ce "'.ttll 42 CFR 449.33 and meets 
all uf t~le conditions of !~2 CFR 449.10(b}(15)(i). The regulations, 
\vith certain exceptions vlhich Jo not appear applicable here, require 
that prior tB the execution of the provider agreement and the making 
of paYl:leats, the ar,ency desi~nated pursua'n/j: to §450.100(c) (the 
"survey aGency") t:lu~t certify tklt the fac~lity meets the statutory 
Jefinition ill lcl01(j) of the Social S~curity Act and is in full 
cO~'lpliunce "lith standards prescribed in th~ regulations (See 42 CF){ 
449.33(a)(1). 
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IJpon ccrtific,\tion by tha survey agtmcy, the sinele State agency then 
I..!xecutcs a provider aereeOlcnt with the facility in accordance with the 
Federal regulations. 5449.33(a)(6). Facilities which are determined 
to have deficiencies requiring decertification or ternlination may 
enter into a plan of correction with the State agency pursuant to 
42 CFR 449.33(a)(4). This agreement may be for 60 days (449.33(a)(4) 
(111)(A» or H conditional term oJ 12 full months, subject to an 
alltOl~latic cancellation clause that the certification will expire at 
the close of a predetermined date unless tl~ corrections have been 
satisfactorily completed or the facility has made substantial prog
ress in correctin~ the deficienc~es (449.3J(a)(4)(iii)(fi». A two
I10nth exten::;ion is also permitted by 42 CFR 449.33(a)(6) when the 
State survey agency notifies the State agency In writing prior to 
tLe expiration of the provider agreement that certain conditions_ 
noted below exist within the facility. The regulations permit the 
State to continue to claim FFP for 30 days after the expiration of 
its provider agreement if the individuals in tht! facility were 
adtnitteu before the date of expiration and the State agency makes 
a ::d\mdllg folatisfactory to the Secretary that it has made reasonable 
efforts to facilitate the orderly transfer of the individuals to 
anotiter facility. (See 42 CFR 449.10(b)(4)(i)(C) and 42 CFR 449.10 
(b) (15)( v» • Li.s indicated above, the 30 day extension of FFP was 
graflteJ to the ~;tate. 

V. Oiucu:.;sion 

There is no provision in the Social Security Act or Federal regula
tions authorizinl:, m:\: to make payments to a St;lte because it has 
Lound itself to [lake payments to a facility during a fair hearing 
process that extl.:!nds beyond the expiration of a valid agreement. 
The applicable regulation states that FFP is only available when 
tite facility ill question meets all the requirements of certifica
tion as evidenced by a valid ~rovider agreement; the provider 
ag,reeuent in tllis case expired Oil June 30, 1976 and was not 
renewed. Only the 30 day extension discu~sed in Section IV above 
is applicable and ~vas utilized to extend EiFP through July 30, 1976. 

'I'be State lid::; argued that IlCFA is estbppe~ from claiming that 
Delaware Cdunot receive FFP for tl~ p~rio~, after June 30, 1976. 
Tile :)Ldte asserts tllat advice, ~iven by th~ llEI,f Regional Office on 
July 27, 1')76 in rebponse to a lettel;' fro!:) the State on July 16, 
1976, that fFP could only be claimed until July 31, 1976 was 
inaccurate dud Lli::;leading because extensions of the provider 
a~re~Llent were possible under the rCBulations. The advice from 
the ;~e::;ional, Office \.;a8 correct, hO\vt;~er. The letter from the 
State Has dated .subfolequent to the I.:!xpiration date of the provider 
at,r~em~nt anci its",lf stated that the agreement had expired. The 
only exteIlsion aVilllable at tlwt poiqt, in, 42 CFR 449.10(b)(15)(v), 
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was giv~n to tl~ State. The exception set forth in 42 eFR 449.33(a)(2) 
requires that a written plan of correction be accepted by the survey 
clgellcy; no pl.lIl of correction was submitted hy the facility in this 
case. Tile two month extension available pursuant to 42 eFR 449.33 (a) 
(6) requires tllat the survey agency nOtify the single State agency 
in writing prior to the expiratioh of the provider agreement that the 
health and saft!ty of the patients will not be jeopardized and that 
tIle extension is necessary to prevent irreparable harm to the facility 
or hardship to the residents. The Delaware survey agency did not 
notify the single State agency of such facts before the expiration 
of the agreement. There was, therefore, ,no valid provider agreement 
in effect after June 30, 1976, and HID'l, under its regulations, could 
not reimuurse the State for its payments ,for services prOVided by the 
facility after July 30, 1976. 

Throughout the reconsideration process, the State has asserted that 
constitutional due process mandates that 'a hearing must be provided 
befort! a provider 8breement is terminated and that IlEH is therefore 
bound to cOlltinue FFP throughout the eOUDse of the hearing. Aa 
autlloriLy, it has cited Klein v. I,ratthews, 430 F. Supp. 1005 ~D.H.J. 
1977), affld sub nom, Klein v. ealifdno, 586 F.2d 250 (3rd eire 1978) 
and lTathawny v. ~Iatthews, 546 F.2a 2'2'7 (7th' eire 1976). HEH has argued 
tbot \\'iH:!ther or Hot 0 Statt:: has to afford such a hearing, HEt1, under 
its r~gulations, can not continue }<'FP duving that period. 

In Halltalvay, t!lt:! facility had been licensed and certified by the 
State of IllJiana. After receiving cOlllpLdnts, an HEH inspection team 
determincld that the facility should not have been certified and noti
fied the State that it would cease FFP for the facility. The State 
tben decertified the facility, and the owner/operator went into court 
to enjoin l[;~~J from cutting off payments before notice and a hearing 
v:ert! biven. The court discussed the fact that Hathaway had not been 
~iven ootict! of what specific areas of the facility were allegedly 
out of compliance; the argument for requiring a pre-termination hear
ini.; \;'3.$ thus strollr;er than in other situations in which a facility 
lias oc(!n given notice and an opportunity for a meeting with HEW 
officials. In light of these facts, the court held (p. 232) that HEW 
could not terminate payments until it had first given the owner notice 
of the charges and conducted a hear:f,ng. In' the Delaware situation, 
the State a<.:knm'l1edged at the confet:ence that it had been working 
with the facility for a considerabl. time to bring it into compliance 
(CoHfer~nce Transcript, p. 69); the racility would, therefore, have 
ueen aware of th~ areas of deficienc.ies, a factual difference from 
tht! situation in the Hathaway case. 
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[n tlll.! l\ll!ill Cd:il!~, huth the Stnt.e of rlm.; Jcrtlcy and the patients 

in a facility soueht to block the termination of FFP; as in 

liatllilway, HEii hau determined that the facility was not a quaiif1ed 

provitler and terminated FFP in a situation in which the State and 

its surveyors disar~reed \\li th IlEH' s findings. The lo~.;rer court did 

dl!tt:!nlillc that the patients [~ust receive a pre-termination eviden

tLu:y i1eariu;; and that FFP mu:,t c,ontinue during the hearing period. 

TlI..: Court of ,\ppeals upheld the lower court's Jecision that FFP 

1,IUst continue until the residents. viere given an opportunity to 

LJarticipate in the d.~cision to decertify the facility. The lower 

court emphasized a distinction between the factual situation with 


--which it was dealing and the one ,present in Hathaway - that the 
pati~nts' direct assertion of the,ir interest not only undermined 
the governmmcnt's interest in a a pre-hearing termination but was 
a Dare c011lpellintj interest in postponing termination than that 
asserted by the nursinG home in Hathaway (p. 1012). 

l'~uIilerous otllcr cases presenting many different factual patterns 
were cited at the conference and in briefs by other States having 
similar appeals hefore the Board. Some of the courts have ordered 
tlle state to continue providinG funds to a facility until a hearing 
had be~n h<2!ld, but ~pecifically stat~d that a state's obligation 
to provide :n~dical assistance is independent of Federal law and 
reguldtions with respect to FFP; in these cases, HEW was not a 
party. CarJlIer v. Parry, 386 ~1.Y,.S. 2d 322, 88 llisc. 2d 154 (1976); 
Kane v. Parry, 371 !J.Y.S. 2d 605,.82 Hisc. 2d 1019 (1975). Ano~her 
ell jOill~d I1E\.', as one of the Jefendants, fron t~rminating FFP before 
titt:! prucess of ~ldr;dnistrative and, judicial revie~" was completed, 
based on state law and rISA-PRG-ll,(See page 4), both of which are 
not applicuble in this appeal. i:ax\lell v. \lyrnan, 478 F .2d 1326 
(2nd Cir. 1973). Others, in whic.h HEW ~~as a defendant, involved 
serious deficiencies in both tledi.care and Hedicaid standards, and 
the courts based their decisions on Hedicare review procedures. 
Tmvll Court Cursing Ctr., Inc. v. ,Beal~ 586i1F.2d 266 (3rd Cir. 1978); 
CuSt.: v. i.'einber,~er, 523 F.2d 602 (2nd Cir.il1975). One, in light of 
st.:rious Life ~;afety Code deficien,cies~ stat'ed that no pre-termination 
he<1ril12, was necessary and that: 

P resui,l<lbly, s ilould the plaintif f be successful in 
~tljoi1lin[; the state termination of its status, the 
fedel.'al funds hould, at;ain heil channelled to Caton 
'!.id)~l!. And \·lithout. such a r,esult I HEU cannot be 
urdered to resu[~ payme~ts tb beneficiaries residing 
in C~ton Ridge. As suc6, th~re is no relief which 
is or can be sought, frqm Califano. 

Caton ~:idDl! ,.ursill;; !lume, IIIC., v. Califano', 447 F. Supp. 1222, 1227 
(u. j·lJ. 197U), <.lff'u 596 F.2d G08 (4t;h Cir,. 1979). These citations, 
while not exLaustive, ar..:! typical. 

http:586i1F.2d
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In li~ht of the lebul principles enu,'nciat~d in the caseg dealing with 
I Ir " , 

Ithe ri6hts of patients and providers tOlsome, sort of process' before 
I ,I 

a facility's Nedicaid participation lis c4Pceled or terminated, it can 
be seen that the State of Delaware may havj e in good faith inserted a 

I I

llcariug provision in its provider agreem~pts in order for its Title 
XIX program to comport with what it perceived to be the requirements 
of due process. 

,I 

On the other hand, the cases relied on b~j the State and by some of 
the other states present factual situatiops different from the 
specific situation in Delaware •. There i~lno basis in this situa
tion to require IfEH to continue to pay F~r for an unlimited amount 
of time while a facility wends its way t~Fough all administrative 
appeals process that might take years to Fomplete, particularly 
~"hen HEI'I' s comuli tment to participate in pflyments would continue 
past the expiration date of the 'provider 'figreement. The purpose of 
the !!edicaid prooram is to ensure that qt;al1fied recipients receive 
health care in facilities which 'comply with Federal and state stan
dards. Its ruain tool of enforc~ment is to deny FFP for facilities 
\~hich are substandard, whether they are found to be so by the state 
or by llUv ittielf. FFP is not available for a facility wi th an 
expired provider agreement. 

VI. Conclusion 

As noted above, the statute and the regulations and the tensions 
inherent in the fact situation create a no-win problem. No easy 
solution is available, and it may be that HEW will have to give 
seriou8 consideration to its regulations and possibly even seek 
a le~islative solution better accommodating the problem. Hean
while, under tl~ present regula~ions, Witil full consciousness 
of the difficulties, I conclude in favor of the disallowance. 

Although this decision has been 'reached with awareness of the 
arguments made in the related appeals in other states, no conclu
sioll is here expressed as to the result to be reached in those 
appeals. 

For the reasons stated above, I 'hereby uphold the disallowance of 
$8,215. This decision constitutes the final administrative action 
on thit-> matter. 

/s/ Malcolm S. Mason 


